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Encyclical Letter,

faith and doc tori ne, and do not, like enly city of God because constantly
them, daringly b e l i e , their

faith by throughout all her life and especial-

Catholic population is in the hands of
the Benedictines, and all the holy
e p o t s there recorded are in their
c h a r g e . T h e population of Nazareth,
w h i c h i s entirely Catholic, reaches
nearly 2 , 0 0 0 .
T h e Papal N u n c i o to France believed t h a t France will shortly poss e s s a powerful constitutional party,
a n d i s convinced that a t next' year's
e l e c t i o n Catholic Republicans will
g a i n a sufficient number of seats to
m a k e them a considerable body in
the n e x t Parliament.
A despatch from Paris s a y s that
M. Ribot, minister of foreign affairs
h a s requested the French mission to
present claims for d a m a g e s to Great
Britain in behalf of the Catholic
pipests in U g a n d a , who sustained
injury a t the hands of Captain Lugard.
The will of the l a t e Daniel Dougherty h a s been admitted to probate.
H e l e a v e s an e s t a t e of $ 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 to
his wife Cecelia d u r i n g her life.
In
c a s e of her d y i n g intestate provision
i s made for the distribution of the
property a m o n g the children.
Bishop Hortsmann, s a y s the Catholic Universe,, has introduced into
t h e d i d c e s e a beautiful custom thai
p r e v a i l s in Catholic c o u n t r i e s : The
tolling of the church bell at 7 o'clock
e a c h e v e n i n g in memory of the departed souls. In Ireland it is known
a s the " P a s s i n g bell," in Germany,
the "Dead Bell," and in Italy the "De
Profundus Bell."
T h a t i s an influential delegation,
assuredly, of the German hierarchy
t h a t i s enroute for Rome to consult
w i t h t h e Holy Father on matters eff e c t i n g the. interests of the German
Catholics. The delegation comprizes
Abp. Krem.ehtz of Cologne, Bishop
Kopp, of Breslau, Bishop Thoma ot
Munich and the ordinary of Bamberg
John Murray, the bead of the British publishing house, has made an
appeal to the public for funds to
purchase the tomb wherein the sacred body of Christ reposed for the
three d a y s after His deatb.
The
intention is to preserve the tomb
from desecration, and to maintain a
g a r d e n around the sacred spot. The
amount required is $30,000.
Another miraculous cure took
p l a c e a t St. A n n e de Beaupre. Daniel O'Brien went to the holy shrine
suffering from a nine months' attack
frera rheumatism. He w a s perfectly
helpless. On September 2-9, while
performing his devotions at St.
Anne's, his disease disappeared. He
stood up, threw a w a y his crutches,
and w a l k e d away completely cured.
The Faribault plan of combining
the public school s y s t e m and the parochial schools w a s voted down at a
monster meeting held at Fairbault.
One thousaud men and women attended and voted out the old board
favoring this scheme, and elected
John Koester, John Hutchinson, and
Samuel Brendbaldi opposing the
scheme. Rev. Father Coney, a priest
of Faribault, w a s defeated as a member of the board.
D r , W a s h i n g t o n Gladden, in his

last Sunday evening lecturer at the
First Congregational Church, Columb u s Ohio., denounced the anti-Cathol i c movement. H e w a s especially

severe when referring to the class ot
literature which is being circulated

by the A. P. A., and declared it was
unchristian to w a g e political w a s

VIRGIN.
are without the light of Gospel, have chalice overflowing with sorrow. In
Continued.
a certain excuse, or at least1, are less Mary, then, the g o o d and foreseeing
Besides this excellent feature of to blame. In order, therefore, that God has given us a most perfect modthe Rosary arising from the prayer the faith which w e profess may the el of all virtues; and in looking upon
itself, it affords a certain easy method better flourish with a befitting lux- her and contemplating her, we do
of inculcating on the mind and im- uriance of good fruit, the soul is at uot lose courage as when dazzled by
pressing the principal points of the the same time
stimulated to vir- the splendor of the Divine Majesty,
Christian faith; which is, it may be tuous objects by the mysteries them- but finding an inducement in the tie
said, another most admirable recom- selves which the mind is followiag up of a common nature, we endeavor t o
mendation.
For it is chiefly by faith and considering.
For, how the soul- imitate her with greater confidence.
that man properly approaches to God s a v i n g work ti Christ the Lord stands
[CONCLUUED NEXT WEEK.]
and learns to reverence in mind and out before us a pattern, and is re-'
heart His singular and immense maj- splendent in all its parts I
HOLY SEPULCHRE CEMETERY.
esty, His sovereignty over all things,
The gr~at, ominpotent God, moved
and His supreme power, wisdom and
by .exceeding charity towards us, re- Bishop McQuaid Blesses the Graves—Adprovidence:
"For he that cometh to
dress to the People.
duces Himself to the condition of a
God must believe that He is, and is a
miserable
human
being, resides
The annual ceremony of blessing
rewarder to them that seek Him" (Heb.
amongst us li&e one of no distinction, the g r a v e s took place Sunday afterxi. 6.) Aud, since the Eternal Son
converses with us in a friendly man- noon at HolySepulcher cemetery. It is
of God took upon himself humanity
ner, and instructs and educates in- estimated that at least 2 0 , 0 0 0 people
and shone forth to us, and is present
dividuals and the crowd in all justice, were present. The Central and elecas the way, the truth, and the life, it
a teacher e x c e l l i n g in discourse, and tric railroads were taxed to accomis, therefore, necessary that our faith
in authority God. He g i v e s himself modate the crowds, while there w a s
should moreover embrace the exalted
up to the service of all persons; from a continuous string of carriages along
mysteries of the Divine Persons of the
diseases of the body He relieves the boulevard and many hundreds
sacred Trinity, and, of the Only Beweary sufferers; and the most serious w a l k e l .
gotten of the Father become m a n : —
disease of the soul he heals with paThe cemetery never looked ^more
"Nov* this is eternal life; that they
ternal pity: those who are in distress beautiful, the g r a v e s all over the exmay know Thee, the only true God,
or whom; trouble harasses with anx- tensive grounds being decorated with
and J e s u s Christ'whom thou has sent"
iety He addresses and calls first of plants, while new monuments had
(John xvii. 3 ) A very great favor,
all with most soothiug voice: "Come been placed in position.
indeed, did God bestow upon us when
to Me ail you that labor aud are burAt 3:30 tli8 vespers for the dead
He g a v e us the holy faitu; by which
dened, and I will refresh y o u " (St. were chanted in the chapel which was
gift we are not only raised above
Malt. xi. 28). Then when we rest in filled to its utmost capacity. During
what is human as wituesses of that
his embrace, He breathes from that the procession through the grounds
wi.ich has been done and sharers of
mystic fire which He brought down Bishop McQuaid
pronounced the
the Divine nature, but w e have this
to men and generously and gently blessing, while the choir boys s a n g
iu addition as a cause of pre-eminent
pours into us some of his o w n mild the "Miserere" and "De Profundis."
merit for eternal rewards; and our
ness and resignation of soul, virtues
Rev. J. P. Kiernan w a s master of
hope is therefore supported and conby the practice of which he desires ua ceremonies-aud nearly all the priests
firmed that some time we may look
to be sharers iu the true ajud sound of the city participated in the cereupon God Himself not through the
peace of which H e is the Author. monies.
imperfect likenesses of things, but in
"Learn of Me because I am weak aud
During the afternoon many people
unclouded light, and be in the eojoy.
bumble of heart; and y o u shall find inspected the new seminary, the doors
ment of our ultimate good forever.
rest to yoursouls'^St. Matth. xi. 29). of which were opened for the purpose
But, in truth, the Christian is so full
of the cares of lite and so easily di- A n d y e t for all t h a t l i g h t of h e a v e u l y for the first time. It is a magnificent
verted to what is trifling that uuless wisdom and the remarkable abun- set of buildings, both inside and outfrequent admonition comes to his aid, dance of favors for which men have side, and there w a s general admirahe gradually forgets the highest and felt indebted to Him, He bears men's tion. The institution will be opened
most necessary things, and on thai hatred and the must ' cruel wrongs, for its regular work in preparing stuaccount his faith languishes and even and fastened to a cross, He pours dents for the priesthood next Septemperishes.
In order that she might forth His blood aud Spirit, looking tember, it is expected.
prevent this too g r e a t danger of in- forward more eagerly than that by
Jn his address to the people,Bishop
nocence in her children, the Church, His dentin He may secure for them M c Q u a i d s a i d :
then, omits n o counsel of v i g i l a n c e life. It is altogether impossible any
" Ne are assembled again, my beand diligence, nor is that the least one can think over and weigh with loved children, in the holy and sacred
aid to laith which she has been ac- attentive reflection those most pre place where lie buried our kin and
customed to look for in the Rosary of cious memorials of our loving Kekindred.*—. These stones and monuMary
For iu it the principal myste- deemer without being inflamed with
ments tell us how affectionately they
ries of religion, connected in a cer- gratitude towards Hun.
are remembered. My mind g o e s back
tain order by a most beautiful and
But, in truth, the power of tried to the history of early days when the/
fruitful prayer, are successively call,
faith is of such efficacy that, whilst tombs of the martyrs of God's Church
ed to inmd and brought under conthe mind is illuminated and the soul were most loved aud venerated by
templation: and first of all those in
powerfully stimulated, it almost for- their fellow Christians who survived
which the Word w a s made flesh, and
ces the whole being to follow the foot- them. The Catacombs in which the
Alary, a perfect virgin and Mother,
prints of Christ Himself, even as far early martyrs lie buried, although at
discharged the maternal duties towards Him with a holy j o y ; then the as is indicated iu testimony worthy ot this day only ruins are holy and loved
sorrows of Christ suffering, His tor- Paul: "Who then shall separate us places. When the pagans came down
ments, His execution, at which price from the love of Christ? Shall tribu- upon those holy places and took posthe salvation ol the humau r a c e ' w a s lation, or distress, or famine, or naked- session of them, all Christianity w a s
accomplished; then the mysteries fujl n e s s , or danger, or pesecution, or the shocked at the scandal and cruelty.
ot glory, and the triumph over death, 8word?"(Roiu. vin. 35). I live, now Word w a s sent over to Europe .that
and the ascension into Heaven, and not I: b u t Christ liveth iu me (Gal. li. enemies of the church held possession of the tomb of Christ. That word
the Divine Spirit sent down thence, 2 0 )
But lest, alarmed by the conscious- was heard by K i n g s and warriors,
and the brilliant splendor of Mary taPeter, the
en up on high; finally the everlasting ness of ourr natural w e a k n e s s , we barons in their castles.
Hermit,
and
St.
Bernard
raised
the
glory of all the hosts of Heaven as- should be disheartened at the examsociated with the glory of the Mother ples—undoubtedly the greatest pos- cry. All E a rope w a s stirred to the
aud the sou. This series of mani- sible—whuch Christ s e t iu person, heart at the insult to the tomb of
testly admirable doctrinal points, w o together with Hie mysteries wo have Christ. Those who responded to the
ven together, are frequently and assi- presented to us for contemplation call of Peter and St. Bernard and
duously brought to t h e minds of the the mysteries of His Most Holy Moth- went by thousands and tens of thouer.
She spraug irpm .the royal sands to do the sacred work of rescufaithful, and, explained at a glance, stock of David, but nothing w a s left ing the sacred places from the pagan
are laid before them: and this infuses her of the resources or grandeur of control had a long and tedious jourinto the minds of those who devoutly her ancestors. She spent her life ob- ney across Europe, the seas and the
These men possessed
practice the devotion of the holy Ro- scurely in a humble town and be- Uoly Laud.
-grandeur
a
n
d
nobility of character.
sary a certain ever fresh s w e e t n e s s neath a still more humble roof, being
of piety, affecting and moving them the more happy in her retirement and We have the same spirit, my dear
just as they heard the voice of the poverty because she could more free- children. As those old Christians
most tender mother relating those ly raise her mind to God and wholly loved the tomb of Christ and the marmysteries and imparting many salu- attach herself to Him as her sover- tyrs we love the burial places of our
tary lessons. Wherefore it will not e i g n good. B u t the Lord is with dead. W e are told that the mother
appear too much to say that no lpss her, tilling her and making her hap- of St. A u g u s t i n e made no provision
of faith through ignorance and per- p y with h i s g r a c e ; and she is marked as to her burial place or a monument.
nicious errors to be feared in those o u t by a heavenly m e s s a g e as being She only asked, "my son, when you
places, and families and peoples, the woman from whom shall be born in stand at God's altar forget me notf"

upon a man because of his religious
convictions. "Thousands of Catholics shed their blood like heroes to
save this Union of the States," said
Dr. Gladden, and they have earned
the right to help administer its afwhere the ancient honor of the Rosafairs.
ry
of the Blessed Virgin is kept up
The Most Rev. Leo Meurin, the
by custom.
Catholic Archbishop of the Mauritius,
But another service which the
in this country
w h o i> * t present
for the purpose of collecting funds to Church is exceedingly desirous of serestore in aome measure the immense curing for its children by means of

our humanity, by virtue of the Holy Spirit, the expected Savior of the na
tions.
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Catholic Societies
Official Organ C. M, B. A.
All communications to this department should
be addressed t o BTQ. T . H . D u u o m .

clock by loffman EobinaQii. "»?$!&out doubt this will be the most aeolong
un-1
ceasful entertainment in the InftofT
ALL HAIL, thou verdant country,
of the parish. •
known!
T H E LANDINGtJF COLUMBUS.

Spain
SOCIETIES MEET NEXT WEEK.
Upon thy fruitful soil; ah! not in vain
MONDAY—Br. 134.
The. dreams; the prayers, the tears, to action
grown.
T U E S D A Y — 1 2 , 139.
WEDNESDAY—88,.
To thee, O Holy God, for endless days,
Throughout the length and breadth of
A RELIEF ORGANIZATION.
ev'ry land,
Re-echoed from on high in chorus grand,
Report of the Committee appointed by the Be one undying hymn of love and praise!
Central Committee.
— Working Boy.

The following self-explanatory circular has been sent to all the city
branches of the C M . B. A.
DEAR Sm AND "BROTHER:

At a meeting of the Central Council held Thursday evening, Oct. 6,
1892 the enclosed report w a s received and adopted. The question of
bringing the matter before the various
Branches of the city w a s then referred
back to the committee. W e have decided that the best plan for doing
this would be to send a copy of the
report to the secretary of each Branch
with a request that he read it at the
first meeting after its receipt. It is
further desired that the sentiment of
your Branch on this question be ascertained and also the number of your
members who would join such a relief organization when formed.
After this has been done your representative to the Central Council
may report t o that body at its ne t t
meeting in November. If reports are
favorable the organization will be
formed without delay.
THE REPORT.

The undersigned members of the
Committee appointed by the Central
Council of the C. M. B. A. to report as
to the advisability of forming a reliel
organization for the benefit of members

of our association desire to submit the
following report:
It is our opinion formed after careful consideration of the matter, that
such an organization should be formed, providing a sufficiently large
membership can be secured. One ot
the principal reasons which influenced
us in forming that opinion w a s that
the C. M. B. A. offers no protection to
members who may be temporarily disabled through sickness or accident
Other associations which have a sick
benefit and relief feature in connection with the beneficiary secure members from among those who might
join our own association were it able
to offer similar inducements.
In submitting this report we b e g
to s u g g e s t , and it is our opinion that
in order to establish a Relief Association it should emenate from and be
fostered by this Central Council until
its success is assured, and in order to
expediate matters have taken on ourselves the liberty of submitting to
this Central Council the outline of a
plan for its consideration, and further
s u g g e s t it also be referred back to the
Branches of Rochester for their consideration and approval or rejection.
• The plan is as follows:

Orphans' Call.
Rochester Uaion-

One of the oldest and * most deserving charities of Rochester is St.
Patrick's Female Orphan Asylum in
Frank street.
Its commencement
dates back over half a century. It
was begun in 1841 by the congregation of St. Patrick's church, under
the direction of the then pastor, Rev.
Bernard O'Reilly, afterward Bishop
of Hartford, and lost in the steamship
Pacific which sailed from Liverpool in
January, 1856, for New York and
was never heard of* afterward. The
building erected and since added to
covers nearly the entire lot, has become dilapidated and in danger of fall,
ing to pieces, is condemned for its
sanitary condition, affords no room
for the recreation of the children, and
has become in every way unsuited for
its purpose. Hence the erection of a
new building in a suitable locality is
a necessity, and the seven English
speaking congregations of the city
have united for the accomplishment
of the work and will hold a Fair to
that end in Washington Rink during
a week of next month.
For many
years from the first the asylum was
supported by the proceeds of annual
Fairs held at the time in "Monroe
Hall," the haii of the period in Rochester, which covered the upper story
of i he Kearney & Doyle block, corner
of Main and Water streets, where the
Cox building now stands. In 1865,
the year of the flood, the Fair was
held as usual during the week of the
17 th of March, in Washington Hall,
corner of Main and Clinton streets,
and it is a memorable incident in the
liyes of many west siders who were
in attendance on the night
the
flood was at its height that they were
unable to reach their homes. Shortly
after the annual collections in the
English speaking Catholic churches
at Christmas, and concerts on the
evening of March lTth, were substituted for Fairs. The Fair now pro r
posed is an exception, and to meet an
extraordinary emergency, and no effort will be spared to make it a success.
The first board of trustees after the
incorporation of the asylum society^
were Rev. Bernard O'Reilly, Rev
Charles D. French, Rev. Lawrence
Carroll, Dr. Hugh Bradley, Patrick
Doyle, Patrick Barry, James Gallery,
Michael Mullen, and James O'Donoughue. Of these the last named is the
sole survivor.

1st. The Relief shall be an entirely
separate and independent Association
from the C. M. B. A.
DIOCESAN N E W S .
From Our Sp«oUI Cam*»ondeats.
2nd That it shall be known as the
C. M. B. A. Relief Association of RochSeneca Falls.
ester.
Tha marriage of Michael Curry and
3rd That the membership shall be
Miss Julia LaVeil two popular young
confined to those who are members of
people of this town took place Wedthe C M . B. A. in good standing.

nesday of this week in St. Patrick's
4 th We recommend the adoption of Church.
the Constitution of the C. M. B. A .
Frank H. Mackin who has been visrXelief Organization that has existed
iting
at the home of his father, O. J.
for some years in our neighboring
city of Syracuse. We deem it safer to Marks for the past two weeks, has refollow in the footsteps of an organi- turned to New York, where he will
zation that has proven successful than resume bis old position as electrician
with the Edison Electric'Co. of that
to make experiments.
city.
If after the Relief organization has
The grocery stores are now closbeen formed, changes in the constitution are found necessary, they can ing every evening excepting Saturbe easily made. To get started is day evening.

Caledonia.
what is now most urgently required.
The forty-hours' devotion opened Respectfully submitted,

ol

We plant the Cross of Christ, the flag of

Lyons.

a t t h e eleveu o'clock mass on Sunday,
Mrs. A. Teller has been visiting in
it as a faviur from the all-powerful Oct,. 2. A larg^ number of the con- T. H. Donovan, B. M. Diaeetr, Jas. F.
Casey,
Nicholas
J.
Miller.
Boston the l a s t f e w w e e k s .
and merciful God, the more profoundgregation also the Mumford congreNOTEj
Miss Libbie Haitz, one of the most
l o s s sustained b y h i s floek from the the Rosary is not less conspicuous; ly she humbles herself conscious of gation availed themselves of the opcharming
young ladies of this place
calamitous cyclone last April, is one that is that they should regulate their no merit of her own,and with a ready portunities afforded and received the
Among the members of the Black,
life
aud
morals
by
the
standard
and
will
she
declares
and
devotes
herof the greatest orators-of the daysacraments making theservice a very thorn Club recently organized in his was united in marriage to Mr. Geo.
precepts
of
the
holy
faith.
For
if,
as
self
to
be
the
handmaid
of
God,
W& Grace, who is about 50 years of
ward, w e notice the name of Brother W. Hoestei, a popular . and rising
successful o n e .
Mget i s a gentleman of courtly and all hold according to the Divine say- whilst she becomes His mother. And
Ferdinand Roeser. Ferdinand will young pharmacist, by Father KavanOn
Friday
evening
Oct.
21
$t,
the
ing,
faith
without
works
is
dead
(St.
what she religiously promised, she
augh on Wednesday last week. After
dktmgttished appearance* with a
make a good Irishman.
xx
Catholic
young
people
will
have
a
James,
i
t
,
)>
because
faith
draws
readtly
and
religiously
takes
upon
the wedding, which was^attended-by
voice which- for clearness of. tone re-'
The Supreme Council convention a large number of the friends of both
festival at the Opera House.
life
from
charity,
so
the
outcomo
of
herself,
a
perpetual
community
of
sembles Ifcafc of the late Canon Lid
opened in Montreal on e Tuesday of parties,the couple left for an extended
charity is an abundance of good ac- life with Jesus, iier Son, being
The
Misses
Celia
and
Jennie
Cor*
born
in
Berlin,
but
is
don.
this week.
honeymoon trip in the west. The best
%f French descent, ansl for the great- tioa« tor the Christian wilt assuredly thenceforth established. She will rigan, of Rochester spent Sunday with
reeeifli
no
advantage
for
eternity
from
thus
obtain
a
degree
of
glory
which
wishes of their hosfcs ,of friends go
The
following
named
officers
have
friends m town recently.
er portion of his life has been a nathis
faith
uuless
he
has
directed
it
by
<; ! v
* u o British
*,»„,»«.*..»!,..».
—
j , no one else, either man or angel,
been elected by the Knights. of St with them.
uraliued citizen of the
Empire. t
is an accomplished linguist, [ bis conduct in life: "What shall it | shall ever attain, because no one can
This week considerable interest is
G e o r g e : President,«Dominick Kraft j
Groton.
~
—
profit,
my
brethren
if
a
m*n
say
he{
he
compared
with
her
in
merit;
thus
.airing ,fluently, German, French,
vice-president, Charles Fischer; re- manifested in the festival announced
Hugh McKeah, who has beensuf? cording secretary, Joseph Kesselr- to Be held on Nov. 9tfa, for the benebath
laith,
but
not
works?
Shall
laith
belongs
to
Iter
the
Crown
of
the
glisn, Italian and Portuguese, He
fering with dropsy for a longtime is ing; financial secretary, Joseph Bit. fit of the church. Alj^afemaiiy and
before his elevation to the Arch. be able to save him?" (St. James ii.t Kingdom of Heaven and of the King- very low.
xx.). 0 » % | « t i t a r y , "mea of this dom of Earth throe gh being the Inter; treasurer Louis Heindl; comman- handsome donations h ^ e been re'"' " ";jaM learning kind^SjowS*ri^F; jpea«9j&r censure from vincible Queen of Martyrs j $nd" so,
Mrs. hmiel Long haai returned der, Henry F. Wegman; First Jufea* ceived, notabry^a x^jikmb,
banOtiria^il^fp|^tKtefttfeo«e wUj.ate she Will sit crowned beside her son liome from caring for her sister, M M . | tenant, Fred Bachj Second Lieuten- quet lamp donated- by Zimmerlin
laowK»*»ll^%kw«^^ the Christian throughout all eternity fir the hear Gnmiger, of Ithaca.
Bros., and a beatitifnl Louis Qnatorse
| ant, C. F. Scbeoerman.
"1

";i

Hie HOIJNESS, POPE LEO, XHL^gJj

Rochester, N. Y., Saturday, October 15, 1892.

I n N a z a r e t h , the care of the entire O N T H E R O S A R Y O F T H E B L E S S E D their lives, hut who, inasmuch as they ly at Calvary she drank with Him the

*s.

Is W perpetaal i s i s s l ^ g i f i even **•?

©alpdir

FOBUSHED IN T H E DIOCESE.

5ftesHaSHl»i

Geneva*
The funeral of Mrs. WafJasr
ton took place Monday

m

10 o'clock. It was very largely
ded. '
' '
•; -:M
Mr. James Fahy, of Exchange S t
who has been on the sick list for tli
past two weeks is recovering.
Mr. Eugene Mackin and
Seneca Falls. N. Y., spent
evening in town the guest
eca Club.
Mrs. Jas. Gosline died at
on Middle St., Friday mo
_
o'clock. Her remains were Ufa/Kb
Aurora, her former home, for i»ter.
ment.
' ."^ijjj
Mr. John Murphy, aged
9%xym^
died at the home of his daughter Jfrav
Patrick Looney on West avenue,
Monday evening, Oct,. Wth.
funeral was held at St. Francis
Sales church at 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning.
:.#
Newark.'.

. VM

Gov. Flower was in Newark l ^ f
Thursday, Oct. 6. He made a * " sl»»
^
address at the Newark hotel and &dtn
there he went to the -Gustodialua^^i
lum, headed by the Newark military
band and Protective* in line,and several dignitaries of the town fo
in carriages.
•' '
Dr. N. L. McDonald is in
York v " . ' ' - ' • '
Hiss Emma Gridley, ef
HMQMP^
was the guest of Miss Mary Connor
Saturday,. '
V^Sf
Miss Nellie Farrell is working i n
E. W. Fisk's nursery office.

.J

Stephen Driscoll, of East Palmyja,
visited friends and relatives here over
Sunday.

m

The Anti-rust company aro ; m o v i n g

this week to their new building-near
the West Shore Freight House.

f

Canandaigua.

^—*m£

Miss Mary Powell, of Rochester^ is

visiting friends here.
'"••*%
Mrs. John Tailor, Pre«ide»£*#f itB#l

L: C. B. A., is to resume her oCoe tonight for the first time after several
weeks' illness.
- 1
v
Three new members aredf *"" *""'"
tiated into the L. C. B. A. to nigfet.
Le Roy.

Miss Jennie- Morris returned from
Brooklyn, accompanied by her sister
Emma, who will make a short visit
with her parents here.
Mrs. Florence Bastendoff r
last week from Detroit, where
been spending the summer.
Mrs. Edwin MeAdams, o:
is the guest of her sister. Htm GjE»o.:
Jsmu*
McDonald.
Columbus Day was observed hefe
in our church by High Mass and a
short address by Rev. L. Va
at 9 a. m. This was^Mbwe4,3il|i| frpfjP
flag raising by the children ...of '^tt«j3|8
parochial school, but was particip*
ted in

b y the entire congregation.

A pole 96 feet high was in readiDfias
in the rear of the church and jeix boya
and six girls hoisted a haodsoma flag
to the breeze, after which aU joined
in singing the Te Denm, whlib
with the ringing of St. Peters'; bells
closed the morning services. In the
evening a large audience listenedJo? a^
most interesting discourse by %VT<
Father Sullivan, ot Perry, on the |3pe?5
of "Columbus."
V;
Miss Martha Murray, of Buffalo, is
the guest of Miss JesejamW Saali|ir
aori.
^
.^M
Miss Mattie Scanlan, of Rochester,
is spending a few days at home.
'/The forty-hours'
here n e x t Sunday.

devotion

Miss Maggie Elmore has spent:
past few days in Batavia
"
Mt. M(
The funeral jd Thomas
who died a t Sonyea en
took place at St. Patrick^ chord
this village Monday morning.
Cards are out announcing*
ding iff Henry Burgejr, of, tW#
iagefand Miss Mary Dee, of Addistm,
to be held at Addison "Oct. 19th.
Miss Lizzie Birmingham, of Ge»e*
sep, spent Sunday with he^pliaSfi
Mrs; Patrick Curran, of
-.mmmm^^
Miss Ella E. Russell, w A o j p * » '
past ten years has taught in t $ f | | c a 4 '
amy at this place has resigned her po-,
aition and accepted a hetter ^ f t i o *
in Dansville.
Miss Maggie
visiting Mrs. J.

i

